
11. Install center seat delete section with notch side down and secure 
with four 15mm bolts removed from seat belt bracket earlier. Press 
firmly against car to conform to the curve.

Notch

10. Insert two #8 screws into small holes in seat delete back section. 
Do not over tighten these screws. 

9. Place rectangular slot over seat back bracket, pull seat belts out of 
the way and bend seat delete back section out at the sides to get into 
place.

8. SEAT DELETE INSTALL: Bring seat delete back section into car 
first with rectangular slot up.

7. Pull out the rubber grommets on both sides where seat back was. 
Before installing seat delete, areas of car chassis around seat delete 
edges can be painted flat black for a better look.

6. Pull on strap at the top middle of seat back to fully release seat 
back and remove from the car.

5. Remove the four 15mm bolts holding the seat belt bracket. Socket 
extension needed.

4. With seat bottom removed, now remove the center 18mm nut that 
holds the seat belt bracket.

3. Pull seat material down at middle back of seat bottom and push 
down on bar that is under the double hook and repeat for other side to 
fully disengage seat bottom.

2. SEAT REMOVAL: Pull up on seat bottom where shown to detach 
from car. Repeat for other side.

1. Place vehicle in park with parking brake on. Double check everything and surroundings to be sure all is safe before starting installation.

Hardware Provided:
2 - #8 1” Screws
2 - 1/4-20 1” Bolts
2 - 1/4-20 1” Rubber Well Nuts

Evans Motorsport Performance Rear Seat Deletes are Made in USA From 3/16” ABS Plastic.
Visit www.EMP.parts and go to the Camaro Rear Seat Delete page to view installation video.

Tools Needed:
Phillips Screwdriver
15mm Socket or Wrench
18mm Deep Socket or Wrench
Socket ExtensionSocket Extension

Perform installation at your own risk. We are not responsible for damage to vehicles or injury to persons during installation and/or use of this seat delete.

Hardware may vary

2010-2015 Camaro EMP Rear Seat Delete Installation Instructions



Can easily be reversed and seats put back in place. Seat delete can 
also be vinyl wrapped, or have text or logos engraved or cut out.

Note: Seat delete can hold a substantial amount of weight but the back 
corners of seat delete bottom may get stuck under seat delete center 
section and rubber well nuts pushed down. Simply lift the seat delete 
bottom like shown to put back in place.

19. Ensure all hardware is tightened.18. Slide plastic flip lock into place in EMP bracket lock slot and twist 
under seat back bracket to hold seat delete back firmly in place. Can 
be a tight fit, especially with carpeted seat deletes. Flip lock has 
curved side that fits round bar of seat back bracket.

17. Install EMP bracket lock into top of seat back bracket, push down 
until it snaps into place.

16. Install 18mm nut onto the center seat belt bracket bolt.

1/4-20
Bolt

15. Lower seat delete bottom onto rubber well nut and insert 1/4-20 bolt 
through small hole in seat delete bottom then into rubber well nut. Repeat 
steps 14 and 15 for other side.

Rubber
Well Nut

14. Lift seat delete bottom and place rubber well nut into hole next to 
seat bottom clip. Hold up from underneath with finger.

13. Place larger hole over center seat belt bracket bolt. Seat belts 
need to be moved out of the way. Bottom is a tight fit so it holds in 
place.

12. Bring bottom section of seat delete into car with larger centered 
hole facing up.
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Perform installation at your own risk. We are not responsible for 
damage to parts or vehicles or injury to persons during installation 
and/or use of this Rear Seat Delete Kit. EMP is not responsible for 
products beyond initial quality and condition due to conditions, 
installation quality and other factors beyond our control.


